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fne toff of war was a hard one and the
GOOD BYES SAID(r TON & Men's. Women's

and C hildrens

appoint all members. And
that's where the trouble comes in.

From a high protectionist viewpoint
the ways and means committee is "wob-
bly." The only bona fide high protec-
tion members of the committee are
Xeedham of California, Boutelle of Il-

linois. Hill of. Obneetieut, Curtis of

candidate were left as. they began,
each receiving the same inurober ef
vote-sevehty-t- hre which will force
them to draw lots for the election. In
the Hev-n- tk ward, the Democratie in-

cumbent, John Bayne, proved too. good
a vote-gette- r for his Republican .oppon-

ent and carried off the honors with
twelve majority. Following is tbv to

THE OLD WHITfc CORKER
BANQUET GIVEN TJN HONOR OP W.

ELLIS RICHARDSON, WHO
GOES SOUTH. WectdhesKansas Grosvenor of Ohio and possibly J

ctal: "V ' jVote by wards.
First Ward

Piur.
54

Special Notice To Our "Customers
WE ARE GOING TO HAVE THE CHEATtST SALE ON

Fur Coats,! Fur Scarfs. Cloth Coats. FirLined. Finney Fur Nedk Pieces .
THAT HAS EVER. BEEN KH J WN W THIS SECTION

TL E. Downing ...118 Z We have for your inpectir,0 ,
plendid Hue of men's, wooieu'i

ana ciiildren's solid gold atcL
which we've marked at eiJ

Watson of Indiana. H c
Jt has been suggested that the equil-

ibrium of the committee could best be
restored by replacing Mr. Tawney of
Minnesota, , who is; a revisionist, by
Mr. MeCleary of the same state.

Mr. Mcdeary is a stand-patte- r among
stand-patter- s and could be counted up-

on to "revise the tariflf upwards,' if
revise at alL He is a student, deeply
versed' in, theory and familiar with
schedules and conditions, and is said to
be the one man, in Mr. Cannon's opin-
ion, to put ginger into the wobbly ways
and means committee as at present con-

stituted. But whether this or any other
change will be fade in the personnel
of the cofmittee is a, matter to be de-

cided later.

prices.

Tb Executive Committee of the Young
Ken's Republican Club Say Farewell
to Him ia Happy Manner Going to
Chickaaee, L T to Practice.

(

A pleasant social gathering resulted
last evening when the executive com-

mittee of the Young .Men 'a Republican
Club sat down to a splendidly served
banquet at Strong's restaurant, gotten
up in honor of W. Ellis Richardson as a
sort of farewell and "boa voyage" on
tho eve of his departure for Chiekasee,
Indian Territory, where he goes in a
few days for the purpose of entering
upon the-practic- e of law in the sunny
southland.

Mr. ichardsoa is a native of Oregon
and has spent most of bis life in Salem,
where be is known aa a close student,

lit isn't looking toe tar aeJ
select your Christmas gifts not

tThe cases ot tiuse'.wu-he- ,

guaranteed by the maker to tlftwenty years.

They're made in thenewthi.
model, engraved and eDjia
turued, open face and buntin
case, with full sevu jewi
Waltham movements wsieL
you would pay roreUorherfr

SS.50 SI2.50
S15.00

BAR.RS

O Ok Savage, non-partis- ..64
Blank .. !

Second Ward
F. G. Haas, Republican ....130 16
J. R. Linn, 'Democrat .114

Third Ward
Aloazo Gesner, Republican. . . 5S. 57
Blank .. 1

Fourth Ward ;

W. 8. Low, Republican ... . . .148 118
J. A. Bernardi, Democrat. .... 30

Fifth Ward ,
Geo. II. Jacobs, Republican . . 42 42

Sixth Ward'
E. C. Churchill, Republican ..73 '.
P. A. Thomas, independent .. 73 .

Seventh Ward
Alex. Daue, Republican 50
John Bayne, Democrat ...... 62 12

'Total vote 974
The city council for the next year

will le composed as follows:
First Uard F. W. Steusloff, Demo-

crat; R. K. Downing, Republican.
Second Warl Claire Baker, F. G.

Haas, Republicans.
Third Ward Paul Wallace, Alonzo

Geener, Republicans.
Fourth Ward J. t. Goo-l-a le Jr., W.

S. Low, Republicans.
Fifth Ward P. L. Frazier, Demo-rat- ;

Geo. B. Jacob, Republican.
Sixth Ward J. X. Skaife, independ-

ent; Churchill or Thoinas.
Seventh Ward L. M. Acheson, Re-

publican; John Bayne, Democrats
Republicans, 9.
Democrat, 3. "
Independent, 1.

No Unusual Incidents.
Washington, Dec .4. The assembling

today of the fifty-nint- h congress for
the nrst session was marked by no un-

usual incidents, but attracted crowds
of spectators, who took a lively in-

terest in the proceedings.
In the senate the proceedings were

brief, but the house was in session more
than three hours and while the pro-
ceedings followed the program marked
for the opening of- congress for many
years, there was enough of interest to
hold the exceptionally large audience
during' the entire time.

Senators Allison and Morgan were ap

a bright, well informed young man of
excellent habits and character. He is
a charter member of the Young Men
Republican Club,, and has been one of
the executive committee since the early
days of the organization. lie is an
active Republican, with aa intelligent
head for politics, in which he has been
a -- strong factor for years. He i a
member of the city central committee
from the seeond ward.

The esteem in which be is held by
his friends and associates was evidenced
by the hearty words of praisei and re

s
."TV pointed by Vice-Preside- nt Fairbanks asj

a - committee to notuy ine presiueni
that congress was ready for any com-

munication he desired to make. The Jewelry Storensenate was Jn session only twenty min
X

I

Urvder sell
utes. Senators AW rich of Rhode Island,
Knox of Pennsylvania, Warner of Mis-

souri . and Fraier of Tennessee, took
the oath of offieeand adjournment was
then taken as a mark of respect to the
late Senator Piatt of Connecticut.-Th- e

preliminary steps to perfect or

gret at hia departure which were ut-

tered by his hosts of the banquet, every
one of whom responded in eloquent
words as called upon by the toast mas-
ter and chairman of the meeting, presi-
dent Hal D. Patton of the elub.

Following the substantial features of
the banquet, Mr. Patton in choice
phrases, for his post prandial talks are
making him famous, stated the object
of the gathering and at his call 4 he
following gentlemen present responded
suitably: Mayor, Frank W. Waters-- ,

Hon. J. G. Oraham, J. C Goodale, Jr.,
A. F. Hofer, B. F. West, H. S. Rad-clif- f,

D. W. Pugh, John B. Giesy, E. P.

If Chun-hil- l draws the long straw,
Dr. Stone's Drug Stor;'there will be ten uepuuiiean, n

Thomas draws it, there will be twoganization were taken by the house.
Joseph was ed speak

Miss A. Fame, representing the Western Branch of THE RELIABLE FUR CO, Vill be at our
ntore superintending thi sale for TODAY AND TOMORROW

TUESDAY AND, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5 AND 6
with above line. The assortment comprise? almost every imaginable style of Ladies' Fur Coats,
Scurf and Nclc Pieces, mum facta red from the popular grade up to th 1 finest Alaska Seal.

AH goods will be delivered ai sofa. ' Dia't fail to attend this sale which will be held at our slore on

er, the members of the house took tne
oath of ofBce and all officers and door
emloyes of that body were
the rules of the last congress were

Will under4'll any CUT KATE
advertised. ly any druggist in ti
Daily or 3'cekly Statesman. This ;.

plies to ail modirinfs, U.ilt rti.
liquors, prescriptions- or anything ori.

Horgan, Justice . H. H. Tire, L. R.
Stinson, L.' T. Reynolds, C. 'adopted and the members went through

the formality orurawing yor seats. Accidentser and Lee Acheson. Letters ibf regret
In a brief, "Speech against the adop were read from Orr Royal A, A. Mc-- HTODAY AND TOMORROW, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, DEC. 5 AND 6 narily carried by !rg stores. Tbiftion of the rules the minority leader,

Williams of Mississippi, touched on the i standing proposition.
incident of the country in tariff legisla-
tion and told of the new Republican

Just Arrived..? ideas" which are being "wafted toments in the ends, which are also ofBALTOtrR RESIGNS.

Cormiek and Charles Xi. JlOary.
Mr. Richardson will cerjtainly carry

with him the best wishes not only of
those who supped with him,lat night
and bade him God-spee- d, but of a host
of Salem people with whom he is popu-
lar and highly regarded. '

STATE BOARDS MEET.

OUR? NATIONAL Washington on the breezes from every onesteel and constructed in a way that it Happen!part of the country." These, he said,Tenders Bealgnation. of Himself and is impossible for air to escape.
Mr. Hurst hag received many flatter might be properly legislated "shouldCabinet to King Edward,

Who Accepts. BATTLE SHIPS discount till Dfc. 2. Our fece oa:ing: compliments on bit neat little boat the minority, of the majority" stand
with the Democratic members in opand ne will be prepared to give hi sell auy otbr. Tbey are stronrposing the adoption of the old rules andfriends a ride in the new eraft, but he

will be forced to take only one at a

And when they do
happen yon need a
good tinlmeat and
need it at once. Al-
ways keep on hand a
bottle of

heaviest and thfajU Lowest prrforming new ones which would permit
of the consideration of such legisla(Continued from Pagg One.)

Land Board, Asylum Board and State
Reform School Board Hold

Sessions Yesterday.
time, as it hold? but two. They are
probably intended as bachelors' boats, tion as popular opinion might dictate. .

on netting, gate, HtSj "sblnglrs c

P.d B. ready roofing JA committee was appointed to actbut Albert can enjoy it just the same.
conclusion that our navy is exceptional with the senate committee in notifying

President Roosevelt that congress wasly small. Doubtless it is very mueh
larger than it was in the earlier days readv to transact business; a rules com Walter Morley,

6iCaurrt.,SaWm.mittee and a committee on mileage were
PnOF. PEAK'S

KING CACTUS OIL
of our Republic, but this fact has no appointed ami the house adjourned in

compliance- - with the 'resolutions anmore . relevancy than that & man's coat
nouncing the death-o- f Senator Piatt ofwould be too large for tfn infant. ;

LONDON, Dec 4. The political cri-
sis in the United Kingdom reached its
climax today when Arthur J. Balfour,
tiie premier, formally tendereJ the resi-
gnations 0f himself and cabinet to King
Edward, who accepted them. Hi
fsty invited Sir Ilenry Campbell-Ban-nerma- a

to aa , interview tomorrow
morning, waen be will offer him the
missiou, of orming a cabinet. Sir Henry-wil- l

accept the task and within a few
days, even within a few hours, a new
government will be. forme J.

It may be stafe.1 as certain that
Lord Rosebury will be entirely ignor-
ed in the. making of the cabinet, and
John Morley will be one of the chief
advisors in drawing up the list of his
official family. There is some uncer-
tainty when, the dissolution of the par-
liament will he effective, but it is not
eonsidere.1 probable until after New
Year.

Connecticut and Representative Marsh Do You Want

The state land board met yesterday
and discussed the recent disclosures re-
garding forged certificates on lands pur-
chased from the state. An order was
passed instructing the clerk to call in
for deeds and demand final payments on
all certificates issued prior to January
1, 1900. This will reach all the cer-
tificates issued during General Od ell's
time, Which it seems was selected as
the period in which to locate the for-
geries. General Odell's name, which
is signed in plain, straight letters, is
easily copied, hence the temptation.

It is true that for its size ours is a
very "costly navy, but this fact arises of Illinois. This great' magnetized, soothing and
from 'two eauses, neither of which w bealing remedy speedily cures all burls

ot ssaa er beast and always -
Mitchell Absent.should be willing. to change. The rate

TIEES OF YOXTNO BBXDE.
CASTLE ROCK, Wash., Dec. 4

Charles Loose in. the groom,
who was denied a license to marry

Bessie Crum n, Portland about
two months ago, on grounds that they
were not residents of Multnomah eoun-t- y,

is now seeking divorce on ' grounds
which have not been made public, ,The
marriage took place with the ' eonsent
of the girl's father, but aroused a feel-
ing of indignation among some of iue
friends of the two here. Crum and his
daughter have since been expelled from
the Latter Day Saints enurch. Loosein
is reputed to be worth several thousand
dollars.

REAL STAHWashington. Dee. 4. Mitchell andof compensation tor labor is happily
much higher in our country than it)
most others, and we are firmly- - and HealsBurton were the only names called on

the opening of the senate this morning
to which failure to respond! attracted
attention and comment. It is believed

wisely opposed to compulsory military

Withoutservice in time of peace; under these
circumstances we must expect to pay
for our good fortune. With regard to

that the committee on committees, when
Of Any Kind?it meets will disregard Mitifiell's wish

to retain the chairmanship of the Panthe first of the two above mentioned

The reform school held a short
session in the forenoon. The school has
113 boys in charge now and it is prob-
able another teacher will be necessary
there. The matter will be looked into
before next meeting and a decision then
reached.

A Scarproblems, therefore, the material ques-
tion, fairly stated, is not "How large

ama canal committee and assign him to
' 'a non-workin- g committeeNEW KIND OP SKIFF. See the Hartjaing we liavr; thev

It cures cuts, sprains, bruises, sores. " not come strain soon.i
t

a navy do we want!' but, With how
small a navy can we be safet" since we,
may be assured that in any event our
navy will be, considering our resources,

7swelllnx, lameness, old wounds, lum-
bago, chapped hands, frost bites, etc..

Oregon Not Represented,
Washington, Dec. 4. When the house

I How ia this,' 11 acre, all i '''
tvation, hiu!e, larn, ;

j fenceJrunning water, lanJ levrl. W

ed one mile from town.. Pri", if U'
' sot.'n. 4"."0, 4rt tinif, tula ace to mil

our interests and oar national duties,
and is the standard remedy tor barbed
wire cats on animals, harness and
saddle rails, scratches, grease heel.

convened today and the roll was called
by states no response wah made by the
Oregon representatives. Neither . Her

very small one compared with those of
caked udder, itch, manire, etc.other nations of the same class.

In dealing with all questions relat mann nor Williamson was present. It heals a wound from the bottom up
and is thoroughly antiseptic. KINO

The asylum board met in the after-
noon and examined the report of the
superintendent for November; also had
under consideration the list of supplies
for the coming six months, to be ad-
vertised for in a short time. The re-
port of Superintendent Calbreath re-
veals the following statistics:

The number of patients November T
were 941 male and 444 female, a total
of 13S6, and .during the month 15 males
and 12 females were received and one

ing to the Davy it should be borne in

PERKINS WILL STEP DOWN.
NEW YORK, Dec. 4. The Evening

Post today says: George W. Perkins,
of the firm of J. P. Morgan L Co., will
retire from the vice-presidenc- y of the
New York Life Insurance Company and
from the chairmanship of . its finance
committee at the next animal meeting,
next April. A friend of Mr. Perkins
declared today that this-Mte- has been
taken at the suggestion of Mr. Morgan
and that the decision would be formally
announced .very soon.

J -
Miss Anna Strong has returned after

spending seveal day visiting Portland
friends.

CACTUS OIL is sold by druggists iaHouse Breaks Record.
Washington, Dee. 4. The records

mind, that sea power must be a factor
of the first moment in any conflict of
any gravity or danger to which our

15c.. 60c and tl bottles, S3 and 3 decor
ated cans, or sent prepaid by the manufor the introduction of bilk-w- as broken

today by the house. Four hundred and facturers, OLNEY Cttetoa.
Iowa, if not .obtainable at your drug

country could be a party. An appre-
ciation of this fact on the part of our
government and people has led to large thirty-or- e public bill were offered and

Blade Entirely of Steei, Holds Two,
Works Nicely and Is Very

Light.
The first steel dusk boat on the Wil-

lamette river at this point ran be
seen at tne Spaulding boat house. This
ne and up-to-da- te eraft is th prop-
erty of Albert Hnrst, of this city.; Mr.
Hurst sent east for the boat and is
very proud of it. Steel skiffs that
prove a success are very rare, as it
takes gr?at Iab r and care to properly
construct them in perfect shape. The
boat belonging to Mr. Hurst is made
of the very lest of sheet steel, being
fourteen feet in length, and weighs but
eighty-fiv- e poun.ls. Oars are of the lat-
est pattern with jointed arrangements,
enabling the oarsman to remain facing
the course the boat is running and pull
the oars in the same way the operator
does when facing the stern of the
skiff, as ordinarily. j

This little boat, notwithstanding 'its
diminutivenese, is' impossible to sink
owing to the various air-tigh- t eompart- -

t 240 acres of" fine I4rk loam, it

cultivation; lioith-,- . uarn; all

4 fence; spring tjr; bnil h "
j from raiiroa.l g'ati.iii. Tb- Ianl '

,'and among the I t st farm in Uis

jtin. I'ri:e $.'J2 er acre.
120 acres, 110 acr in rultivati

j hoi so. barn; fn.it; fH t,ri"

mile from sc1hmI, 1". bJ

j phone; uii!. from' Slc m. l't',t-- '

ier acre. 4

I A sanp for a few .lays nnly; " J"

ifinefrnit l:n.j; 3 in euUir-jli""- ; .1"

e. ort liork Hoa.l, 1 rrvilr (rm
'lirniti. You 'biiv it fr .".V; term

gists'. ;male escape returned, making 958 nialeaJthe private bill were so numerous thatexpenditure for the purpose of build and 4.6 females, or a total of 1414 forthe employe had not counted all of
them up to a late hour.ing up a navy sufficiently strong to

assure our national safety in any eon- -
the month. During the month six males
and eight females were discharged in

Accept no Substitute). :

For sale by j!

G. W. Putnam Co.
various stages of condition, while ninej tiagency of reasonable probability.

On the results of thisAlias Husttie Farncll drarted for ex males and two females died and six
males eloped. This left 937 males andPort Stevens yesterday, to visit with peuditure have been highly satisfactory.

Without giving our navy undue praise,friends for a few days.
ADrtijfxjlutj

135 X. Commercial
FAXEM, ok p.

Thomas Gilbert returned to Portland
yesterday, after transacting business in
this city for a few days. - : '

445 females total 1382 remaining Nor
vember 30.

The number of employes was-173-
, the

daily per capita expense was 30 cents
and the monthly $10.79. The health
of the institution has been good; the
death rate comparatively low. Six of
the eleven who died were over 60 year
of age. v

.

it may be fairly described as of great
promise. I trust that it may receive
such consideration and encouragement
from the legislative branch of our gov-
ernment, and eiecially such liberal ap-
propriation for it reasonable needs in
the present and futnrs, a will assure
its being what it ought to be-- the first
element of strength, and of consequent
security, in our national defense.

Very respeetf ully submitted,
Charles J. Bonkparte,

: Secretary.

KEYSTONE FENCING '

Special Ctr Trices Till Dec. 9tb
j Once used, always liked. A'
woven wire fencing made of
a continuous weave, with cable
wires top and bottom, and stays
interwoven "at every point with
toe main wires, leaving no
chance for slipping, and owing
to the nature of the mesh making
full provision for expansion and
contraction.

Come and see the fence or
send for printed matter.
SPECIAL CAR PRICES TILL

Will exchange, a 'r,!ii fWh--
lot, goo.1 well water, fruit;. "

the eaft part of the iry, fur team, t

ness anI wagon, etc- -

Five-roo- cottage, lot "tVA '

water, wou. iH.uHe ao-- otler
ings; loeated in Yew Park, r"1
near aehool. Will exfbnnge or rd '

installments.
Corner lot, 7fxl3f near far Hei

school. Inntallirients or txehr; J
Lot, 110x113, small barn

bnildings. You make the tern
Lot 54x91, inside, fine location; P.

cash, balance tfTsuit. ,
'

Five-roo- eottag", mo-l'rn- ; 5

new barn. This is a beautiful
home? la nn.i tv n non-rell- 't

-

CITY ELECTION0MEE
REPUBLICAN NOMINEES ELECT- -

" DEC. 9. . ED IN FIVE WARDS, ONE
DEUOCBAT, AND A TIE.

IS NOW READY
FOR BUSINESSS Gift .BAYS YOTJ SEEK THE

FAULTLESS GRTJSBER?
Call and take a look at it In The Election Very Quiet and Only One.

Third of the Vote FcUed Third anda class by-itsel- f, as it's the only(Continued from Page One.) Fiftli Wards Unanimous and Fourth

CHRIST-
MAS
GOODS
Are
Here v

In
Abundance
FANCY BOCSXBS AT CHEAP

PB.ICES. v
HIOH CHAXBS.

CHILDREN'S &OCSXES
TOT CIXAX&S

Nearly So Full Returns.

offered for a short "time at 1,150.

- Seven-roo- cottage, nar 1 '
school, two lots; price f9.0. i" 1

RADCLIFr to.
RELIABLE AGENTS

Boom 11, Moorcs Block, Salem, 0i
Reference any bank or buwn"'

uecnanicaiijr. ngnt grabber on
the market. If interested,, send
for catalog, and - understand' why we know 'what tfe re talk-
ing about. ,

The election for city aldermen in the
several wards passed off very quietly
yesterday and there was so little of a
contest that only about one-thir- d of the

WILL, BE A

SOLID GOLD RING
Set With a FINE; DIAMOND; VALUE $50 '

: r v .v-)-- -;

All our customers have equal chances to get thb splendid gift
free. IT 13 ON DISPLAY in our window. Ask about it.

in the citv of Halem.votes within the city limits were poll

F. A. Wiggins'
t 1MPLEMH1TT HOUSE.
'55-25- 7 Liberty street. Farm

Implements, Wheels, Automo-
biles, - Sewing Machines and' 'Supplies. -

ed. The total vote was 874,' distribut

clerk, file clerk and similar positions.
All the , officials in these places have
given satisfaction, and there is no dis-
position te disturb them. There are a
few changes in the small patronage oc-

casioned by retirement from congress
of the patrons of the incumbents, but
these are not sufficient in number to
cause any great scramble.

The burning ion tr.th both old
and new members of, the house is com-
mittee assignments.. It is a question
also that is causing .Speaker Cannon to
puif away at his cigar with a littls
more than; his aeccstomed vigor. ,Ths
speaker finds himself obliged in a way
to fill square f holes with round pegs.
The ways ' and means committee, of
course is the most troublesome as well
as the most important. There are too
many revisionists on the committee cow
to suit the speaker. - Bat every Be
publican member of the committee has

Ton willCall .and see them,
sorely want one.

ee oy wards as follows: First, 183;
Second, 244; Third, 59; Fourth, 178;
Fifth, 42; Sixth, 148; Seventh, 112.

Oa the surface, the only lively eon-test- a

appeared to be in the First, Six to
and Seventh wards, bnt as the day pro-
gressed it became , evident there was a
very determined snb-ros-a effort going
on in the Second ward to defeat Fred
Haas. He pulled out, however, with
sixteen majority. In the First a close
result was expected a few days ago,
bat the rustling qualities of Mr. Down-
ing, the KepubLiean nominee, --were not
property estimated, tor -- he pulled out
with fifty-fou- r majority. In the Sixth,

mmiiei m r I mm la Oa II

91 dica xizxz ct.tt. rxlLTiit CS m

1 OB.IOBni-.fllttlTE- V

A m i !. riti '
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SALEM'S 010 SHOE STORE "

OREGON SHOE COMPANY fVtt UKI TS IIU. .. i Sijl tato. I

IfrJ.k ,r m. pJT(M
k WalM

il-lrwM- lk . ....... I
J. A; PATTERSON
271 Commercial St., Salemj been ed and the custom is to re Bold ta Balast bT 8. GL Lt&aa.


